Summer Science Safari – MSD Wayne Township

INTERNSHIP POSITION DESCRIPTION

Position Title: Science Intern
Reports to: Rick Crosslin – MSD Wayne Township District Science Coach
Internship Offered: Mid May – July
Summary:
The Metropolitan School District of Wayne Township has embarked on a new approach to bringing rich science content to our summer day campers. Our school district serves 11 elementary schools. Summer Science Safari is a science day camp program focused on providing students with science experiences. The program is for students in grades 3-4 and 5-6 in Wayne Township schools. Each day student will participate in a school bus expedition to local sites to explore science. The five day program will reinforce grade level science standards. New camp activities in life, earth, and physical science will be presented in this summer project. The focus of the project is to present informal and formal science lessons for students.

Internship Description
Possible internship projects include:
• Producing and teaching science lessons for day campers.
• Communicating with school staff, outside vendors, and organizations.
• Assisting with work with teachers, students, and volunteers.

Requirements
Intern should:
• Have completed at least one year of college,
• Be willing to work with children,
• Be willing and able to demonstrate science topics to campers and staff,
• Possess strong organizational and research skills in order to meet deadlines, complete project reports, and produce accurate scheduling,
• Have strong time management and multi-tasking skills,
• Be familiar with or willing to learn how to present science to children,
• Be proficient in Web research,
• Have some interest in or be majoring in science education,
• Be available for pre camp planning in mid May,
• Work outdoors,
• Be available at least 8 hours a day during camp season.

Additional Information
Visit the following websites:
• MSD Wayne Township School www.Wayne.K12.in.us
• Indiana Expeditions www.indianaexpeditions.org